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THE LEISUREDRIVE DIFFERENCE
Established in 1969, we are the UK’s longest standing independent campervan
company. For over 50 years we have been producing campervans that are
stunning to look at, offer absolute practicality and utilise our unique designs
and technologies to guarantee complete comfort whether it be a weekend trip
to the English Lakes or a three-month tour around Europe, Leisuredrive have
you covered.
Leisuredrive started because I enjoyed the freedom that a campervan gives you
and I love that we can make our customers dreams come true in being able to
own a beautiful, practical, home from home. We are not a faceless company but
a family run business and most importantly we are all campervan enthusiasts.
I have a Freespirit, our Managing Director has a Vivante, our Workshop
Manager has a LWB hi-top roof Vivante with various staff members also owning
our campervans.
All our campervans are built with love. You aren’t just buying a campervan, you
are buying into the Leisuredrive Club, a way of life. You can rest assured that
when you need us we are there for you with a dedicated Aftersales Department
who are second to none.
Come and pay us a visit and see what make Leisuredrive stand out from the
crowd.

BUILDING BRILLIANT, BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL,
AFFORDABLE CAMPERVANS

“We’ve been doing this for
over50 years and know what
makes a great campervan”
Derek Andrews, Chairman, with the new
LWB High-Top Vivante camper

Leisuredrive began almost by accident, in the spring of 1968. Having recently left technical
engineering college, Derek Andrews was asked by his father (knowing he was of a practical nature)
if he would convert an old ambulance into a motor caravan so that he and his mother could go
away for weekends in it.
In September that year they had decided to
sell it. One advert saw people “fighting” to
buy! That is when Derek thought, ‘there is a
future in this’ and over the course of the
winter built five more motor caravans ready
to be sold in the spring.

Five motor caravans being stored in the back entry
didn’t go unnoticed by the neighbours and eventually
the police arrived and politely asked Derek and his
father to move them. Premises were quickly found and
by April 1969 we opened fully, first calling ourselves
Carahome (Carry-a-home) but soon changed to
Manchester Motor Caravan Company...

...(The rest they say is history)

This offer only applies for 3 years to new build from date of completion.
All offers of work are at Leisuredrives discretion. Offer does not apply in case
of hire vehicles or abuse of conversion. Applies only to conversion build not base vehicle.
Valid on builds as of January 2021. Note – Your certificate of build number is your
club membership number. Always quote as reference.

Conditions:

L EIS U R R I V E
ED

And - Best of all, because your Leisuredrive has full service history
it will be worth more when you part exchange to us. Plus - you will get a
preferential discounted rate on your next Leisuredrive.
So in effect your Habitation checks are an investment
and could cost you next to nothing.

Upon this check over we will report to you anything requiring repair
or replacement. You can then authorise repairs for which there will be a
trade labour charge, plus materials cost. You will be informed
of the cost, and will be able to agree them before commencing work.
((Note: this offer does not include manufacturers appliances. However if anyy
need replacing you will pay only trade price and trade labour rate).

SO
S
O AS LONG AS YOU PAY FOR AND HAVE YOUR HABITATION SERVICE
CE
CE
R
EVERY YEAR, WE WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR AND CHECK YOUR
LEISUREDRIVE TO KEEP IT IN PRISTINE CONDITION.

- AFTER ALL IT’S IN OUR INTERESTS TOO.

So much so that when your leisuredrive guarantee runs out
Leisuredrive still want to look after your campervan for you...

When you own a Leisuredrive, you gain membership to the exclusive
Leisuredrive club. You join our ever-growing group
of Leisuredrive campervan enthusiasts and you become our friends!

THE LEISUREDRIVE LIFECARE SCHEME
THE

Club
lub Leisuredrive
eisuredrive

WELCOME TO

VIVANTE
The Leisuredrive Vivante campervan uses our unique walk through layout that has been developed and honed
by us for over 30 years leading up to our current Volkswagen T6.1 version providing unparalleled design and
comfort.
All Vivante’s come fully ﬁtted with our handmade kitchen available in a range of ﬁnishes with integrated
appliances from Dometic including a 60L gas/mains 12V fridge freezer. At the rear is a modern Thetford Cassette
toilet covered with a tambour door and work surface.
Leisuredrive’s layﬂat seats are exclusive to Leisuredrive and have been reﬁned over the years to provide superior
comfort and safety when driving as well as sleeping with a bed system that allows for two 6’4” single beds or a
large double bed. The Leisuredrive hi-top version also provides additional sleeping space accommodating up to
two children as an optional extra. The Vivante seats are crash tested and have three-point harnesses with the front
swivel passenger seat also having an under seat safe.
The interior features a large inbuilt wardrobe with internal mirror and a range of modern independent lighting
options including strip, spot and reading lights. There are also USB and 240V plug sockets within the camper.
The Vivante comes as standard with full mains electric hook up and a twin battery system. The ﬁnest sheep wool
insulation and sound prooﬁng and black out curtains all around provide complete privacy.
Available with a range of optional extras including, Webasto Diesel heater, awning, bike rack and from
basic build to luxury spec of your choice. All our new campervans come with our two-year warranty* and
VW three-year warranty.
*Subject to habitation check
BUYER BEWARE: THE VIVANTE LAYOUT IS MUCH COPIED BUT NEVER EQUALLED. ALL OTHER MANUFACTURERS USE ORIGINAL CAB SEATS
SWIVELLED ROUND. THESE DO NOT MAKE A COMFORTABLE SINGLE BED.

VIVANTE

CRUSADER
The Crusader campervan is another long standing Leisuredrive stablemate with a more traditional side kitchen
layout on a modern T6 VW.
The Crusader layout offers a large handmade ﬁtted kitchen with Dometic appliances including a 60L gas/mains,
12V fridge freezer and two rear forward-facing seats with a large storage area at the rear of the van.
A Leisuredrive side lift elevating roof with optional children’s roof bed comes ﬁtted as standard or you can opt for
our hi-top.
The Crusader comes with fully STATUS accredited crash tested rear seats which fold ﬂat to a size of 6’4” plus
providing outstanding comfort and safety when driving as well as sleeping. They are available in a large range of
beautiful upholstery, leather or a mix. The front swivel passenger seat enables easy access to large stow away
dining table and comes ﬁtted with an under seat safe as standard. The hi-top version also provides comfortable
additional sleeping space accommodating up to two children. All our seats are ﬁtted with fully crash tested threepoint seat belts.
The interior features a large inbuilt wardrobe with internal mirror and a range of modern independent lighting
options including strip, spot and reading lights. There are also USB and 240V plug sockets within the camper.
The Crusader comes as standard with full 240V mains hook up and a twin battery system. The ﬁnest sheep wool
insulation and sound prooﬁng and black out curtains all around provide complete privacy.
Available with a range of optional extras including, Webasto Diesel heater, awning, bike rack and from basic build
to luxury spec of your choice.
All our new campervans come with our two-year warranty and VW three-year warranty*.
*Subject to habitation check

CRUSADER

OCCASION
The Leisuredrive Occasion campervan based on the new Ford Transit Custom hi-top offers a walk-through layout
interior, masses of storage lockers and fan vent in the roof.
The Occasion comes with fully crash tested, three-point harness rear seats which make up two singles or one large
double bed providing outstanding comfort and safety when driving as well as sleeping, available in a large range
of beautiful upholstery. The front passenger seat swivels to meet with a free-standing table giving ample dining
space for up to four people. We offer a choice of handmade kitchens fully ﬁtted with a Smev combi sink/hob,
Dometic oven/grill, 60L gas, mains 12V fridge and multiple storage drawers and cupboards. The rear neatly houses
the Thetford electric toilet, hidden beneath a unit when not in use. Independent lighting options including strip,
spot and reading lights. There are also USB and 240V plug sockets within the camper.
The Occasion comes as standard with an electric step, full 240V mains, a twin battery system and 25L water
storage. The ﬁnest sheep wool insulation and sound prooﬁng, black out curtains provide complete privacy.
Available with a range of optional extras including, Webasto Diesel heater, awning, bike rack and from basic build
to luxury spec of your choice.
All our new campervans come with our two-year warranty* and Ford three-year warranty.
*Subject to habitation check

OCCASION

CALYPSO
The Leisuredrive Calypso campervan based on the new Ford Transit Custom hi-top offers a traditional side kitchen
layout interior on a smaller sized van.
The Calypso is ﬁtted with a mid-set kitchen, hand made by Leisuredrive Campervans and available in a multitude
of ﬁnishes. Appliances are top of the range Dometic including a dual electric pump sink and two burner gas hobs
with split toughed glass cover and a 40L compressor fridge unit Multiple storage cupboards are neatly ﬁnished
to provide ample space for crockery and food.
The Ford Calypso camper comes with fully STATUS accredited crash tested rear seats which fold ﬂat to a size of
6'4” plus providing outstanding comfort and safety when driving as well as sleeping. They are available in a large
range of beautiful upholstery, leather or a mix. A large stow away dining table which can slide along the kitchen
unit allowing easy access. Independent lighting including strip lights, LED's and reading spots illuminate the
interior. There are USB and 240V sockets within the camper.
The Calypso comes as standard with full 240V mains hook up and a twin battery system. We use only the ﬁnest
sheep wool insulation for warmth and sound prooﬁng, blackout curtains on all the windows give you complete
privacy and an excellent night's sleep.
The Calypso has a range of optional upgrades to choose from such as Webasto heater, awning, bike rack and in
various Ford Transit models.
All our new campervans come with our two-year warranty* and three-year manufacturer warranty.
*Subject to habitation check

CALYPSO

RENOIR
Leisuredrive’s classic Renoir campervan with its new modern design, based on the Renault Traffic is extremely
popular.
Utilising Leisuredrive’s traditional side layout kitchen, rear forward-facing bench and a large front lift elevating
roof affords the Renoir plenty of internal space.
The kitchen handmade and installed by Leisuredrive comes complete with a Webasto fridge and Dometic hob
and sink unit.
The rear seats pull out to make up a double bed 6’4” in size providing outstanding comfort and are available in a
range of upholsteries. The front double passenger seat with optional swivel base enables easy access to a large
stow away dining table. All our seats are ﬁtted with fully crash tested three-point seat belts.
The interior is lit with multiple strip lights and has multiple USB and plug sockets to power your devices.
The Renoir comes with as standard 240V mains hook up.
We use only the ﬁnest sheep wool insulation and sound prooﬁng, black out curtains all around to provide complete
privacy.
The Renoir is available from basic build to a luxury spec of your choice.
All our new campervans come with our two-year warranty* and Renault three-year warranty.
*Subject to habitation check

RENOIR

FREE SPIRIT | PREMIER MODEL
The Leisuredrive Free Spirit offers you motorhome comfort and luxury in a practical and useable campervan space.
Using our unique walk-through layout with a separate washroom compartment all set on the Volkswagen T6.1
LWB including a factory ﬁtted hi-top roof make for a stunning spacious design.
Fully ﬁtted with our handmade kitchen, available in a range of ﬁnishes with integrated appliances including a
60L gas mains/12v fridge freezer, oven and grill and hob and sink unit.
At the rear a separate bathroom compartment offers a modern Thetford electric ﬂush cassette toilet and an electric
pumped vanity sink with plenty of storage including a large wardrobe.
You can opt for a roof ﬁtted air con unit to keep you cool when needed and a Webasto diesel heater to keeps you
warm at night.
Our lay ﬂat seats have been reﬁned over the years to provide superior comfort and safety when driving as well as
sleeping with a bed system that allows for two 6’4” single beds or a large 6’4” x 5’4” double bed, ﬁtted with threepoint seat belts.
The interior is lit by a range of modern independent lighting options including strip lights, touch spots and reading
lights and there are numerous plugs sockets and USB adapters inside.
The Free Spirit comes as standard with full 240V mains hook-up and a twin battery system. Choose from
additional options such as a TV, Fiamma wind out awning + light, BBQ point, beach shower and an underﬂoor
tank. We use the ﬁnest sheep’s wool Insulation and sound prooﬁng, black out curtains all around to provide
complete privacy.
The Free Spirit is complete luxury and available on VW T6.1 LWB models.
All our new campervans come with our two-year warranty and VW three-year warranty.
*Subject to habitation check

FREE SPIRIT

ZEST
The Leisuredrive Zest is an outstanding hand built campervan and includes everything you need to start your
camping adventures. We can conﬁdently say this is the best spec most affordable brand new campervan available
on the market.
Our unique walk through layout allows for plenty of space with a ﬁtted kitchen at the rear passenger side, offering
a large amount of storage space. Fully ﬁtted with high spec Dometic and Waeco appliances including a large
fridge freezer, and a two-burner hob sink unit with glass cover.
At the rear of the camper van a modern swivel Thetford cassette toilet is seamlessly integrated. When not in use
the toilet area, is covered with a solid door and a hard-top work surface providing extra kitchen space.
Two forward facing rear seats with 3 point harness, lay ﬂat to make up two large single beds. Front captain cab
seats both swivel to meet a stow away dining table. The Zest as standard comes in VW upholstery and silver birch
furniture, has a large wardrobe and multiple storage lockers. The campervan interior is lit with multiple strip
lights and includes a 240V plug socket and USB.
The Leisuredrive hi-top roof made in house, is not only sleek and aesthetically stunning to look at but with
hundreds of hours in design and testing has been proven to offer superior fuel efficiency and offers you masses
of storage space.
As standard the Zest has 240V mains as hook-up, a twin battery system and we use the ﬁnest sheep wool Insulation
and sound prooﬁng. Black out curtains all around provide complete privacy.
All our new campervans come with our two year warranty* and VW three-year warranty.
*Subject to habitation check

ZEST

BUILD SPECIFICATION
Leisuredrive offer two different campervan layouts, the Vivante/Occasion, and the Crusader/Calypso. See below diagrams.
Below are some examples of our most popular additional extras.
Please feel free to contact us for a complete list.
Fiamma wind out awning

Vivante/Occasion

Crusader/Calypso
Diesel heater

Bike rack

ACCREDITATION
Customer safety is our number one priority when we design, build and test any of our campervans. For over 50
years we have maintained the highest standards possible by only partnering with the best in class for parts and
appliances, achieving world recognised accreditations and making sure our engineers have the relevant
professional qualiﬁcations. We have your safety covered. There are not many other companies who can say the
same.

WEBASTO PARTNER

STATUS CRASH TESTED VEHICLES

ISO ACCREDITED

EUROPEAN WHOLE VEHICLE
TYPE APPROVED

DOMETIC PARTNER

PRE-OWNED/OTHER SERVICES
As well as our brand new build range we also have a
large selection of pre-owned vans which we then
build with a brand new interior which are available
to be viewed every day on our forecourt or website.
The vans we choose meet strict criteria and
must have a low mileage compared to its age, we
don’t use ex work/builders’ vans and must be
mechanically and externally in excellent condition.
All have 1 year mechanical warranty free of charge.
For many years we have used a handful of trusted
suppliers whom only supply the best vans
available, guaranteeing you piece of mind and
backed by our warranty.
We also offer the option to have your own van built
up by us to your spec and an after sales service to
add extras such as heaters, awnings bike racks etc
as well as looking after your yearly habitations
keeping your warranty up to date.
Call us 01204 574478 or call in, we’re open six days
a week. No appointment needed.

CONTACT US
GET IN TOUCH
CALL: 01204 574478
EMAIL: mail@leisuredrive.co.uk
or
COME AND VISIT US, NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED:
OPENING TIMES:

WEB: www.leisuredrive.co.uk

UNIT 4, FISHBROOK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
STONECLOUGH ROAD
KEARSLEY
BOLTON
BL4 8EL

8.00AM – 4.30PM
8.00AM – 3.30PM
9.00AM – 4.00PM
By Appointment

MONDAY to THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:

Easy access from M61. Leave at J2/3, follow A666 Kearsley turn left onto Stoneclough Road (A667) at traffic lights.
We are 100 yards on the right. SATNAV Postcode BL4 8EL.

